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FIEND MAY CONFESS. BIG PROPERTY DEAL.
DE WET T EAK THIEVESFAMOUS DEBATES

run of "San Toy." Mr Daly's execut-
ors, of course, had no desire to dis-
turb the successful play, and it was
long ago arranged that whatever was
the decision of the courts. Mr Edwards
was to continue at Daly's lor some
years to come.

New Business to Be Started in
- , Walliriglord.

3

It Will "Be Known As The Rogers r
Brothers Company Hartford Men
At The Head of. It Will Ilav a

Capital Stock of :?2oo,l;iO German
Silver and Flat Ware Will Be Manu-
factured.
Mermen. Hoc N. It leaked out to

day that il new business enterprise has
been projected in albirgford. whicii
ii is asserteu is iiKely to otter keen
competition to the International Sliver
company, known as the most power-
ful .silverware combination in exist-
ence in this fount ly. The new silver
company has' recently been organisedin Wa'lingord under the linn name
of Rogers Brothers company. Ger-
man silver and flat ware are to be the
products of the concern. They will
be manufactured in Waliingford. the
blanks being made there ami they will
be .plated and finished in Hartford.
The new company is capitalized at
$200,000. John McFadyes, formerly
superintendent of the William Roger's
company in Hartford is president 'of
the new concern and Samuel Mc-

Fadyes of Hartford is the secretary.
Operations will heSin at once.

S'j' ATE BOARD 'OF CHARITIES.
Vis ts to Various Institutions Renorted

By Members of the Board.
1 lie regular monthly meeting id' the

state board of charities was neld at its
office in tlie Capitol, at Hartford, yes-
terday afternoon, having been post-
poned from Wednesday, to avoid con-
flict with annual meeting at tlie Tol-
land comity home :;nd the conference
of boys' club workers in Hartford,
which were held ou that day. All the
members were present and considera-
ble time was spent in discussing the
boards annual report, which is being
prepared by the'' secretary. An ad-
vance copy-wi-

ll bo presented to the
governor this month, but the complete
report will not be ready for distribu-
tion until some time in January.

Miss Bacon reported a busy mouth
of work among the county home chil-
dren and visits to the following towns
to inspect alilfshoiises or other provis-
ion for the. town poor: Cheshire, alms-
house In good condition: Rranford.
almshouse very poor: East Haven and
North Brauford. jxior boarded out.
Other institutions visited wore the
New Haven jaij. New Haven orphan
asylum." St.F-fancis'-s orphan asylum,
and tha Home for the Friendless.

Miss Hall reported visits to the
state prison and interviews with a
number of prisoners there, to the hos-
pital for the insane at Middletown. and
to the Industrial School for Girls, all
of the institutions being in excellent
condition. She reported also attendingat annual meetings of the temporary
homes in Hartford, Windham and Tol-
land counties.

Mr Bridgeman spoke of plans for
the introduction of manual, training at
the Gilbert home in Winsted. and Mr
Spencer reported visits to the Ameri-
can School for the Dif and to the
School for Boys at" Meriden,' where he
was inieftsted--T- the new classes
formed ill Sloyd work.

Dr Down reported visits to the
American School for the Deaf, to the
Windham County home oil the occa-
sion of its annual meeting and to the
Perkins institution for the blind. South
B: ston. in company with tile board's
secretary, where they examined its in-

teresting work and met the Connecti-
cut pupils there, eighteen in number,
who are all doing, well.

Secretary Kellogg reported work on
the annual report for the board and
attendance at the annual meetimrs of
temporary homes in Windham. Tolland
and Hartford counties: also visits to
the Perkins institution for tlie blind
with Dr Down.totheDay-Kimbnl- l hos-

pital at Putnam.' tie new, Litchfield
county hospital at Winsted. the New
Britain hospital, the . Lakevi'l. school
for imbeciles, the Windham cottntv
jail, the Putnam almshouse and th
aboshousrs for stat. paupers at Tarlfx-viil-

-

BOARD .OF OFFICERS.

Will Submit Their Finding to War De-

partment on Emergency Rations.
Chicago. Dec 8. A special to the

Record from Fort Reno. Okla. Says:
The board of officers appointed by

the war department to test the value
of emergency rations returned here' to-

day after a week's march in the Wich-
ita and Caddo Indian reservations with
a command of twenty-liv- e men from
Troop A. Fort Reno, and twenty-riv- e

from Troop C. Fort Sill, all cZ the
Eighth cavalry. This was the board's
fourth and final test in Oklahoma. It
was under the direction of Captain S.
AV. Fountain. Eighth cavalry, and Cap-
tain F. AV. Fester. Fifth cavalry, who
will proceed at once to AVashingtou
to submit tlieir foldings to the war de
partment.

SMALL-PO- IS SPREADING!
Tacoma. AVash. Dec 8. According tft

mail advices there are about thirty
cases of small-po- x at Dawson. Meas-
ures have been taken for checking the
spread of the disease.

WEATHER REPORT.

AA'ashington. Doe 8. For Connecti
cut: Partly cloudy tonight and Sun
day; fresh north to east winds.

The Slayer of the Little Child Is Slow-

ly Breaking I town.

Maysville, Ky, Dee 8. John Gibson,
who is charged with killing his two-year-o- ld

.stepdaughter at Catlettsburg,
Ky, two woc'ks ago. is breaking down
and a confession irom him is'Spectedat a iii" moment. Everything Is ouiet
here and there is no indication of a
mob coining from Catlettsburg. as was
reported early yesterday.

SCHOOL IN OPERATION.

Over One Hundred Men Are Students
of Bookkeeping.

Sr Petersburg. Nov 25. The St Pe-
tersburg Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation is having phenomenal success.
The rooms were opened less than two
mouths ago. Th.t re arc lmtv over 500
members or applicants for member-
ship. 'Classes in bookkeeping, English.
French, German, correspondence and
shorthand are well attended. Over 100
men are ardent studetits of bookkeep-
ing.

The secretary. Franklin Gaylord. has
succeeded in transplanting the Ameri-
can institution with only such modif-
ications as the customs of the country
require. The name "Society for Pro-
moting the Physical and Moral Devel-
opment of Young Men" was adopted in
deference to the wishes of the govern-
ment, and i:i order to prevent orthodox
Russians from suspecting it ti lie a
prosr lyring association. His royal
highness, the Prince of Oldonhough.
the Rev Alexander Francis, pastor of
the Anglo-Ameriea- n church, and sev-
eral priests of the orthodox church,
whose interests in tile enterprise was
enlisted by James Slokes of New York,
continue to give Mr Gaylord zealoi.s
support. Her majesty, the empress,
has also shown hi r interest in various
ways.

The Marquis of Qnefusberry is hero
making arrangement-- ; far beginning ac-

tive exploitation of the "Pere-hen- gold-field- s,

ile told a representative of the
Associated Pre is recently that his
company, which has Mill shareholders
and l.litlil.M)0 cap'ta!. expects to find
this field a second California. The
leased territory embraci s li.iloo square
miles. It lies upon' the Chilka river.
The lease-htil- d is on a basis of 1o per
irnt royalty embracing all rights, and
the company expects, with the aid of
improved American machinery, to
begin both quartz working and dredg-
ing early next year. The properly be-

longs to the emperor .and has been
worked in a primitive .fashion for forty
yi ars. The Russians- - appear to have
the impression that the fields have
been exhausted, but the marquis says
they have no idea of ths wealth of their
Asiatic possessions.

KING ALFRED'S BRONZE STATUE

Will Be Dedicated in Winchester the
Coming Year.

Philadelphia, Dec: S. The 'American
tribute to the memory of King Alfred
the Great, the 1 .booth anniversary of
whose death is to be commemorated
by the English speaking peoides next
Xeplember. will be arranged by Phila-delphians- ."

Mrs Charles Custis Har-
rison, wife of Provost Harrison of the
University of Pennsylvania, who is in
charge of the celebration, has an-
nounced an executive committee of
representative Philadelphians who will
appoint committees in all the large
cities ro aid in the observance of the
occasion.

A memorial hall, to be used as a
museum, and a h: roic bronze statue
of King Alfred, their cost to be Sl.i0.-00-

will be dedicated next September
in the city of Winchester, the king's
capital and burial place. The plans
for these were started in England over
a year ago. and have the support of
persons of consequence in England
front Queen Victoria through the lead-
ers of the state and letters.

Prof Bright of Johns Hopkins univer-
sity was made honorary secretary for
America to direct this country's share
in the anniversary, tn-- t to Philadelphia
was given the honor of selecting an ex-

ecutive conimitlee. This was con-
ferred on the University of Pennsyl-
vania and Mrs Harrison by ,Alfred
Bowker. mayor of Win:-hester- .

Leading American women will be
asked to assist in the enterprise, and
the University of Pennsylvania will
invite nil the large American institu-
tions of learning to in Amer-
ica's tribute.

WYNDHAM ELECTED.
London, Dec 8. George Wyndhanu

formerly parliamentary tinder-secretar- y

of tlie war office has been re-

elected to the house of commons from
Dover without opposition. Mr- Wyud-ha-

was returned from Dover unop-
posed in the general election jitst held,
but had to again appear before his
constituents on his appointment as
chief secretary f'" Ireland, fti succes-
sion to Gerald Balfour, who was ap-

pointed president of the board of trade.

London. Dee 8. Robert" William
Haubury has also been with-
out opposition to represent Preston.
In the late general election he defeat-
ed Mr Keir Hardie. the labor candi-
date. Mr Hanbury previously held the
post of financial secretary to-t- treas-
ury. He was appointed president of
the board of agriculture in the "new
cabinet and was therefore compelled
to again s?ek election to the house of
commons.

STOLE THREE HORSES.
Stamford,- - Conn, Dee '8. Horse

thieves-pai- a visit last night to tlie
barn of Harry L. Farmet west of this
city, and cleared It of about every niov-abi- e

article of value. Three horses,
two' sets of harnesses, three wagons
and a number of blankets and whips
were missing when Mr Farmer went
to the-;tab- lt; this morning. One horse,
ii. kicker, 'which probably resented the
thieves' approach, was left in it stall.
The police of this city and Greenwich
were notified of tlie theft, but no clue,
to the missing property has thus far
been"' found. -

' CZAR GROWING- - STRONG ER.
'"Uvadia-- . Dec 8. The physicians of
the. czar issned'the following bulletin
this morning: -- . "The ,cssar felt very
well during the last twenty-fou- r hours
He spends part cif'thi? day out of bed.
His strength is visibly increasing and
his temperature and pulse are nor- -

Canal Street Real Estate Sold to Wa- -

terbury Lumber and Ccal Co. '

A big real estate deal was consum-
mated to-da- y through , the-- agency cf
S. P. Williams. The land is situated
on Canal street and part of it is oc- -

l,l:en oy tne A. c. Northrop Printing
oiiii l a per box company, who rent the

jland. William IS. Brocks was trustee
jio iue v liaineiu estate, cr one part of
if. and he placed the interest of George

jOhattield in the hi:nds of Agent Wi!-iliaui- s.

That was t':e interest that was
sold y the purchased was the'Brass city Lumber company. The
land in quesrion fronts about '."0i feet
on Canal street. The purc hase pricewi:s not given and what the company
intends to do with the property is only
conjecture. I,t is believed, however,
that if will be used for the business of
the company.

BAN OX SECRET SOCIETIES.

Yale Facultv Dec-ide- s in Put an End
to Thru- - of The nr.

N w Haven. Dec - ( 'en! iiiiied
fa tion by graduate and under gratl-ulro- d

uat.s of Yale college re: in thej
publication y of a di isiou by the
faculty, which means the termination
of. ihe existence of all sophomore se-
cret societies, three in number, 'now
exislitig in 'college v It has boon urged
against t!ies, soc ieties that the democ-
racy of Yale was imperiled because of
the "insidious politics" of the organiz-atin- s.

At the beginning of the college
year tlie faculty consented to a plan
calculated to relieve ;h- - instructors, bymeans of an enlavivnient of the mem-
bership rolls. Tkofaoulry has' deter-
mined now that these societies shall
die a natural death by not taking in
any more members.

COLORED . NURSES GRADUATE.
New York. Dec S. Six young wom-

en were graduated from the TrainingSchool for Nurses of the Colored
Home and Hospital at the Academy
of Medicine last night, this being the
lirst colored class of trained nurses to
graduate m this city. They were Miss
N'ett'ie Farmer .Tarrott of this city.
Miss Grace Gertrude Newman, grad-
uated from a school at Torrington.
Conn: Miss Lottie Martin, graduated at
Savannah. G.i: Miss Gerirude John-
son, gratia tod at Balh. N. Y.: Miss
Margaret Garner, of Rye. N. Y.. and
Mrs Eli.e Harris, of Washing! on, D.
C

CAUGHT IN SHAFTING.
Danbury, Dec N. Gilbert Thorne. :'.'.

who is employed in the Roth Garment
factory on River street, was caught in
a shafting yesterday afternoon- while
adjusting some machinery, and re-

ceived several injuries. Thorne was
whirled about the shaft several times
before the power was shut off. and in
addition to several head cuts and con-
tusions, received a gash fifteen .Inches
long in the side. He was removed to
his home, and is reimrted as doing well.

NT" USE KILL n CHILD.
New York. 1 ec 8.- - Alice O'Donnell.

the nurse girl who last night killed the
infant child of Mr and .Mrs Jones of
Brooklyn was arrested to-da- She
admitted killing the child, saving tTTat
her own baby born eight mouths ago
was in an institution and she thought
ihe ought to lie able to have it with
her as well as Mrs Jones could have
her child.

' BIG FIRE IN BALTIMORE.
Baltimore. Dec 8. A disastrous tire

broke out this morning about " o'clock
and is still burning in the stores of the
Baltimore Bargain House at Nos '1V2

to 'J20 West Baltimore street. The
damage to the building and stock is
large. The concern carried one of 'the
largest slocks in Baltimore, averaging
from JjsiOO.OOO to .$l.lH".."l.(l!IO.

- HENRY S AV1I.CON DEAD.
Meriden. Dec 8. Henry Seovill AVil-be- st

cox. one of the known citizens of
this city, died at his home on North
Colony street t irly this morning. Mr
Wilcox was identified for many years
with tin- - business interest of this c ity
and or several years was town treas-H- e

uier leaves a widow and one son.

THIS SUIT AVITIIDRAAVN.

Hartford. Dec 8 Notice has been
filed in tlie United States court of the
withdrawal of the- - suit of the AA'a tor-bur- y

Clock company vs the New Ha-
ven Clock company. Each party to
the suit has agreed to settle their own
costs.

GRATUITY FOR OFFICERS.
London. Dee 8. The' war office

that a gratuity will be paid to
everv officer and man .who has served
in the South African war since Oc to-

ll, r 10. IS'.K). The. smallest amount
will be S2."). and it is estimated that it
will take ."jto.CiOO.-oo- to complete th?
payment.

KRUGER AT THE HAGUE.
The Hague. Dee 8. Que n AA'illiel-min- a

received Mr Kruger in audience
to-da- As the Boer statesman was
traveling incognito, the visit was not
attended by the ceremony usually ac-

corded to-- chief of state.1 The queen
and her .mother wen1 the .only ones
present at the interview.

NEGRO LYNCHED.
Rome, Ga. ;Dee 8. The negro who

vesterdav assaulted and fatally wound
ed Mrs Joseph AA"hite, wife of a farm
er who lives twelve miles frora here,
was caught last night and lynched by
a mob here to-da- 1

MAIN BUILDING "BURNED.
" Dos Moines, la. Dec 8. Fire early

to-da- y destroyed the main building of
tlie Iowa slate agricultural building at
A lines. The- - loss is estimated at
$100,000 and is uninsured.

crra sews.
Mrs Uoongh. 194 Baldwin street.

Special sale this evening: One lot of
ladies' white aprons, were. 22 cmts.
this evening. 15 cents. t)ne'. lot of
gent's ties, were 25 cents, this eveu-in- c:

19 cents. One lot of boys' knee
.pants, were 25 cents, this evening ID
cents. . v ... ' -

Are Doing a Rushing Business
in Waterbury.

SEVERAL HOUSES RANSACKED

Places in the Center Seem to Be Suffer-
ing the Most-Cha- rles Smith Arrest-
ed This Morning Had a Bundle Un-
der His Arm When Arrested,'
Sneak thieves continue to performsome pretty slick work in the vicinity '

in the center, right-- in broad daylightat that, and if those who are engagedm the business arrow much linliw
ple will be obliged to hold nntn th,,:.clothes when walking about the streets,tor when the c lothes lines and hall- - '
ways cease to furnish ih-i- t fm-- tin-
thieves it would bo hard to' tell whattheir next move will be. Yesterdaytwo or three houses in the neto-iii.,,-,

hood of Grand and Union streets were
entered and considerable nivinoptF
licit away, the articles consisting nrin- -
cipally of ladies' and gents wearing
npparel. They made a trood haul atthe Arohambeault residence
Main street, making away with several
suits of clothes, among them being
conple of overcoats. Louis Archam- -'

beault. a foreman on tiie street depart-
ment, lost about everything he had in
tlie way of clothing except what, he
had on his back and naturally he feels
pretty sore over the raid and would
like to meet the joker who "lifted"
his four pairs of trousers, two of them '

new. together with a couple of dress
coats, vests, overcoat and various other
things. He says he had taken about
all there was in the suit he has on
out of it, and intended to discard it to--,

night, so that his feelings can be eas-
ier imagined than described when he.
learned that the duds he has' been
wrestling rocks in all summer were,
the best he had to put in his wardrobe,
last, night, while somebody else was
about, town dressed up to ."till at hi!'
expense.

Charles Smith, a stranger in Jte city,
is in detention at the police station
charged with the trime of burglary.So many offenses of this character
have been committed of late in the
city that the police have become Irri-
tated and will make it as hard as pos-
sible for Smith.

Smith was observed by Special Of-
ficer Ilickey fast night on Grand street
with a bundle under his arm. On gen- -
oral principles the officer undertook to
arrest him. and a chase to a house on
Canal street followed. At this pointthe pursued turned upon the officer
and tried to knock him out. but the
officer was too quick and Smith went
down with a pretty stiff blow. Then
Smith's comrades undertook to take
him from the officer and a generalmelee would have resulted had not
three or four men happened by and the
crowd of theives made good their es-

cape. AViien Smith recovered he pro-
ceeded to make things interesting yrthe officer again and .again he was
knocked down. Evidently Smith is a
desperate character. The parcel Jie
had with him contained a woman's '

fur cape somewhat worn.
The particular 'case of burglary

against Smith consists of breaking into
the house of Chris Porzenheim, 317-Ban- k

street, and taking a lady's gold
chain, locket and gold pin. Mrs and
Miss Porzenheim saw the man rum-
maging a bureau drawer and writing,desk and tried to hold him. but he
knocked them down and kicked Miss
Porzenheim. His pockets contained
many small pieces of jewelry when he
was arrested, the owners "of which,
have to be heard from yet. He will be
put ou trial Monday morning.

Short calendar in the district court .

this forenoon was exceedingly warm,
so much so that Judge AVeleh of Tor
rington had to come down to help out
Judge Cowell. There was so much to
be d isposed of and so little time to do
it that .Itnfge Cowell had to adjourn
his. court to the clerk's office, giving
way to Judge AVeleh. Attorneys who
were not prepared to meet their mo-
tions on the list took advantage of the
hurry and had them postponed a week.
I'ho following cases were assigned for
trial:. AA'ednesday, Ouimette against
the AA'aterbnry Beef and Provision
company; Thursday, AVilmot against
O'Brien: Monday. December 17.
Hughes against Clark. Clere against
Joyce. Tuttle against Garrett. Payeur
against Kelly: Thursday, December
JO. Devine against AA'arner. The crim-
inal jury conies in next Tuesday and r.

expects to go out the same day.' All
cf the criminal cases are in a fair way
to be readily disposed of.

Short calendar was then taken up
and Judge AA'elch deferred decision in
the AVhittlesey case. -

Meanwhile Judge Cowell was hold-
ing forth in the clerk's office. . In
the dispute between Lucy M. Keeler
against Cleophas Trndeau. it was or-
dered to sell the defendant's proper-- '

tv. which was appraised by Charles
Pritchard. Charles Hart and Daniel
Chipman at S2.000. Attorney Lowe,
for the defendant, considered the prop- -

city worth at least .$3,000. Attorney
Wood for the idaintiff requested that
the place be sold by Tierrie C. Cowle.
but Air Lowe objected, on the grounds
that. Mr Cowles is a relative of the
i.iabitiff. There is a mortgage for
SI .000 on the , property. Assistant
Clerk of the Court Gillette was ap-

pointed a committee to sell the prop-
erty ou the second Tuesday in Febru-
ary next, his recompense for the work
to be 5 per cent of the price paid tor
the property.

In tlie suit of .Tames E. McGrath
against Martin Stack, a special bond
of $300 was ordered filed in a week.
.Tudi'inent. for foreclosure was . grant-
ed Joseph Lyons against 'oseoh and
William Keuausis for $138.35; law d.---y

third Monday in February. The de-

fendants are employed at Holmes.
Booth & Hardens. '

V bond of $50 was ordered in the
suit "of Andrew .T. Belnap .against
Frank IT. Xrowl,rulKe- -

A motion for judgment and law dar-

by AAiHiairrr Bradler asrainst John
Creen was taken off the docke

Appears to 2e in a Dangerous
Position.

General Knox Hot In Pursuit of the
Boer General British Traveling
Without Baggage Dispatches From
Kitchener Received At The War
Office.

Aliwal North. Cape Colony, Friday.
Dee 7. General De Wet appears to be
in a most dangerous position to need
all his strategy to extricate his force.
With strong British columns on three
sides and two swollen river barring
his front the British commanders be-

gin 1o be hopeful that the great chase
by four columns, which lias been one
oi the most exciting operations of the
war. will result in the capture of Do
Wet. Definite news of his 'where-
abouts was first received December 2.

The next morning General Knox
started in hot pursuit. I'ilehers and
Herbert's columns were detached to
make a turning movement-- . After
three hours' march General Knox
learned. thai during the night De Wet
had doubled back past the British
right, necessitating a complete change
of plans. During the night of Decem-
ber 3 General Knox encamped on the
Cariiiol farm, the siie of the Boer
laager which had evidently recently
ar.d hurriedly moved. General Knox
started again at daylight, hoping to
corner De Wet while c rossing Garre-poo- rt

drift, but arrived too late. The
British experienced very great diff-
iculty in following De Wet. owing to
the rise in the fiver, but they succeed-
ed in crossing without the loss of a
man or a beast. From that time on
the pursuit of the Boers was taken up
without baggage, the troops being sup-
plied by foragers, . enabling them to
make more rapid movements, by which
the British were able to keep in touch
with the republicans.

London. Dec 8. The war office has
received the following dispatch from
General Kitchener, from Bloemfontein.
dated December S: "Have just re-

ceived news from Knox, at Rouxyille.
that De Wet's force, having failed lo
force Commassie bridge, which we
held, has trekked northeast, abandon-
ing live hundred horses and many
carts. His attempt at Cape Colony,
therefore, has failed. He is being
pressed on all sides."

Johannesburg. Dee S. The Beers
have captured seventeen thousand
sheep from a small detachment of
British troops in the vicinity of

'HELL'S KITCHEN" POLICE.

Exonerated From All Blame In the. Re-
cent Race Riots.'

New York. 1 oo8. The committee
on ,rules and discipline of the police
board, to which was given the task
of investigating the race riots in
"Hell's Kite-hen- in August last, has
made its report. The report sets forth
that nothing was discovered in the
investigation on which to base charges
against policemen, or to warrant a
trial of any members of the force by
tile bonrd.

BILL FINING THE DUTIES.
Manila. Dee 8. The Philippine com-

mission has prepared a bill fixing the
duties upon imports anil exports.
There will be a public discussion of tile
measure next week. Importation;:
from the United States into Ihe island
are dutiable. The importation of ex-- ,

plosives, adulterated wines, articles
under false trade marks, and appara-
tus used in games of chance are pro-
hibited. The rates of duty have not
been perfected. Fifty-tw- o prisoners
were captured in the suburbs of San
Antonio and San Benito last Wednes-
day by a. detachment of the Thirty-sevent- h

regiment. Many escaped, but
a portion of these were overhauled and
captured by the gunboat Lagura de
Bay.

COULD NOT SUPPLY THEM.
London. Dec- - S. With reference to

the American contracts for bridges
long the line of the Uganda railroad,

Sir Harry Johnston, the commissioner
for Uganda, in a dispatch to the for-

eign office, declares the railroad bfii-oia- ls

were compelled to send orders
to America owing to the British linns
being unable to supply their wants
in reasonable time. The orders com-

prise not only bridges but locomotives
mil other rolling stock. "This and
other troubles of the railway com
mittee," adds Sir Henry Johnston, "in
placing orders in Great Britain are
l ha outcome of the disastrous engi-
neers' strike, which has done so much
to cripple this class of manufacturers."

COX SCHOLARSHIP AWARD.
New Haven. Conn.. Dec 8. It is to

day announced that the Yale college
faculty has awarded to Edward Brad-
ford "Adams, of Westpnrt. Conn, a
member of the senior class in the acad
emic department, the .lonu j. cox
scholarship, being the income of $2.-Ott-

Tlie scholarship was founded in
1.808 by Mrs John V. Cox of Peekskill.
N. Y.. in memory of her son, John J
Cox. who was a member ,of the. class
of J83L The schohirshi'v Ls annually
awarded to a member of the college
of high character and rare ability. ,'

REMOVAL OF MILNER.
New York, Dec 8. Although, says

a London dispatch to tlje Tribune. Mr
CJiajnberlain' did not expressly "state
in his speech in the house of commons
on the future of South Africa that Sir
Alfred Milner will be relieved of tlie
duties of governor of 'Cape Colony,
it: is generally understood that Sir
Alfred will be" succeeded in that post
by Sr AV. F. pres-
ent governor of Natal. . - '

DEFAULT IN, klARKXE Y XI VOUCH
A default was entered in the .super-

ior court at Hartford for
failure' of the defendant ' to tile an
answer In the divorce .'.. suit, which
Lawyer r. .L' Markley of New Britain
has 'brought against his "wife, Mrs
Wilhelmina K. Markley, ; Tlie case
will probably be put ou the list ns an
ajueontested divorce. -

" "

Will Mark This Session of
Parliament.

?iLL OUTDO GLADSTONE TIMES

he Government Attacked On tEe

; Very Opening Days General De
AVet Is Giving War Oflice Much
Trouble Richard Harding Davis
Severely Criticised London Theatri-
cal Season Very Quiet

!

London, Dee 8. The assembling of
parliament lias supplied much needed
zest to tii'e in England. The mere
handful ol members known as the
opposition started the attack on the
government with such a united front
I bar the session, short as it will be.
p; oinises to rival those famous debates
which marked the days when Mr
Gladstone tried to force home rule
through the house. The spectacle of
the entire liberal party conceutrat iiiir
every personal and political energy
f.gainst one man keeps the nation
keyed tip. to a high pitch, awaiting
the next move in the dramatic ciieoiiiit-er- .

if Mr Chamberlain1 comes through
unseal bed it will be nothing shout of
marvelous.

No less interesting to the foreign ob-

servers are signs of tile dawn of unani-
mity among the liberals. Sir Henry
Catuphi arraignment
of the government, which is admitted
to have been the best effort of his life,
was almost identical with that of Lord
Roscberry. Each of ihese speakers
ad.. pied the same tone and dwelt on
the same topics. Mr Balfour and the
1 Hike of Devonshire taunted 1he op-

position leaders with their inability
lo speak for their party as a wiioie:
but these utterances passed unnoticed
find from ihe benches behind Sir Henry
Campbcll-Rannenna- n the constant
hearty applause betokened Ihe birth
of belter concord among his follow-
ers. Only once during ("a mpbell-l'.an-n-

man's speech was a note of inter-
nal discord heard. It was when he
announced that the liberals unre-
servedly accepted ihe necessity for the
annexation of the Boer republics. Then
one. solitary liberal loudly shouted
"Xii, No." Turning around Campbell-Bannernia- n

dismissed the objector as
being of no Importance, with one of
the most scathing retorts ever dealt
out by a leader to a follower.

The war office officials are greatly
disturbed by the successful guerrilla
tactics of General De. Wet, but they
cherish the idea that lie must soon
cease to be dangerous, owing to' his
inability to secure new horses. Efforts
are being made to keep De Wet away
jJiMiil the Cape Colony frontier fon the
war office believes he is getting the
bulk of his supplies from Cape Colony,
and to prevent him from securing
food, men and horses, orders have
been issued that Ihe Boer farmers be
allowed to buy only small quantities
of provisions sufficient for their own
immediate needs.

Some very frank opinions concern-
ing Richard Harding Davis have been
appearing in the English papers this
week. They were- - called out by a let-

ter in the London Times signed by a
representative body of ladies of vari-
ous nationalities, resident at Pretoria
throughout the war. in which they

- emphatically repudiate Mr Davis's
charges referring to the behavior of
1he imprisoned British officers towards
women. The Daily News comments
on the subject as follows:

"Several months have elapsed since
'lr Davis's amazingly untruthful alle-
gations were published, but the requi-
site contradiction, though long delayed
has come to hand at last. Mr Davis
presumably wrote for the anti-Englis- h

section of the Americans, though we
should hardly have-expecte- to find
(the name of a prominent American
magazine is here mentioned) used as
a vehicle for this vulgar and cowardly
abuse."

Trouble threatens London's new
tube-roa- Many residents under
whose houses the electric trains run
have combined to sue for damages,, al-

leged to lie caused by the vibration.
They have subscribed 10.000 to tight
in the courts. They maintain that
though the tube is at an average of
fifty feet below the surface the win-
dows of the houses are rattled, the
occupants awakened and ornaments
shaken every time a train passes
under. Jf any degree of success meets
1 heir 'efforts it will seriously retard
tin attempt "to give London decent
rapid transit.

An extraordinary reversal of the
usual conditions appears in the Eng-
lish meat market, and it is likely that
English beef will soon be palmed off
as American. Hitherto the opposite
has always been the case. But, by
clever manipulation the American
salesmen have obtained control of the
market until American beef costs as
much as English beef. Hence the like-
lihood of substitutions. Commenting
on this situation an English paper
says: , , '.'''"The American salesmen now make
prices almost what they like. In the
English trade there was no organiza-
tion to oppose them. The farmers
have been in the hands of the butchers,
whose cupidity led them into the arms
of the Americans. The only active
opposition the Americans had to meet
lay in the prejudice of

" Ithas taken twenty years to beat that
prejudice."

.. In London theatrical work is some-
what at a standstill pending the pan-
tomimes, the rehearsals of which are
already in full swing. The stir these

, elaborate performances create in Lon-
don may always be' relied on to create
a. sufficient tide of prosperity to carry
ordinary theatrical pieces with them.
Thus few changes are likely to be
made in "The, Casino Girl" and similar
pieces till after the New Year. Druty
Ijme departs from its usual custom
this year by casting an American girl.
Miss Rayensljerg, in ,the principal
part, made famous in recent years by

"ellie Stuart. '' - -

Countess Russell has arranged for
an early on the Ameri-
can stage, under the direction of

- Charles Kiralfy. - ,
While George Edwards' will proba-

bly carry the appeal against AVednes- -

daV's decision in the snit for the con- -'

trol of Dalv's theater here to the house
cf lorJf. there is no interruption ul me

i control of the theater, or the

LIEUTENANT CHURCHILL HERE.

The War Correspondent Captured by
the Boers Is in New York.

New York, Dec 8. Among the ar-
rivals on the Lueania from Liverpool
was Lieutenant Winston Spencer
Churchill, who was captured by the
Boirs while acting as war correspon-
dent in South Africa.

GREAT NORTHERN' RAILROAD.

The New Line Will Open Another
Canadian Grain Route.

Washington, Dec 8 United States
Consul Henry at Quebec reports to the
state department the completion of
the Great Northern railroad from Que-
bec to Parry sound on Lake Huron.
The line opens . top a new Canadian
grain route and the promoters of the
toad claim that it is the shortest and
cheapest route now existing for trans-
fer of grain from the Croat Lakes to
Europe.

The road forms the connecting link
between the Quebec and Lake St John
read. Grain from Chicago and Dulutli
is brougnt m large sti amors to ran )
sound. Georgian bay. and thence" by
the Canada Atlantic via Ottawa to
lia wkesbury. Here the new road
lakes it up ro Riviere Fiorre. fifty-eig-

miles from Quebec, where the
largest ocean steamers can be load-

ed from a tine grain elevator of mod-

ern construe ion which has just been
completed. "iexnew line is said 1a

reduce the distance to the markets at
Liverpool bv SP.O miles in contrast
with the route front Chicago and Du- -

luth via New York.

STATE OF BLOCKADE.

One Steamer Threatened With De- -

struct ion" in Columbia Waters.
San Diego, Calif. Doe S. The Kos-iiio- s

steamer Hathor, which lias ar-
rived hero, was threatened with bom-

bardment in Colombian waters if the
captain persisted in making for Buen-
aventura, for which port the steamer
had freight. Buenaventura is located
some distance up a river and while
steaming along this waterway, the
officers and crew wen; surprised to
hear, a whiz across the
bows. The vessel was stopped and
three revolutionists came aboard with
the statement that a blockage had
been declared of the port of Buenaven-
tura and that the Ilathor would have
to turn back. When asked what would
happen if they kept on up the river
the reply was that the vessel would
certainly be shelled from shore. The
Ilathor "put about and discharged her
freight at Corinto. A report was in
circulation at Acapulco that TOO gov-
ernment troops had been killed at
Panama by the revolutionists.

NATIVES MOVING AWAY.

Mount Wrangel in Alaska Reported in

Eruption. .

Chicago, Dec S. A special to the
Record from Tacom.T. "W ash, says:

Mount Wrangel, Alaska, is reported
again in eruption. The latest outburst
from the mouth of the great crater be-

gan cn the evening of November 4. and
was in continuance a week later.
There were at the time no earthquake
shocks, but great jets of steam
gushed forth varying as the eruption
progressed. One side of the mountain,
which had been covered by a great
glacier, was seen one morning to be
black and bare.

The natives of the interior in the
vicinity of the mountain are becoming
alarmed by the erratic behavior of the
mountain and are moving further from
its slopes.

MANLEY IS WAVERING.

Will Take the Internal Revenue Post
tion on Conditions.

New York,, Dec S. The Tribune
says: Joseph II. Mauley, of Augusta,
Me, of the republican national commit-
tee, has gone to Washington to see the
president concerning the internal rev-
enue commissionership, made vac-an- t

by the death of Commissioner Wilson.
Mr Manley is to lie the seaker of the
next Maine legislature and while- he is
in the legislature he cannot, hold a
federal office. It is understood, how-
ever, that he will be asked to take the
office after the adjournment of the
Maine legislature in March. Mr Man-ley- 's

friends here said that if the place
were offered to him on those terms he
was likely to accept.

WERE ENTERTAINED.
Lisbon, Dec 8. King Carlos I, Queen

Marie Amelie, and Prince Royal Louis
Philippe, accompanied by the mem-
bers of the cabinet and other dignitar-
ies were entertained at luncheon on
boa-d'th- British battleship Majestic
by Vice Admiral Sir Harry Holds-wo- rt

h. Rawson to-da- The Portuguese
hymn was sung and Admiral Rawson
proposed a toast to the royal family.
The king replied in English, thanking
Admiral Rawson for the sentiments
expressed. The royal visitors remain-
ed aboard the battleship three hours,
and later assisted .at an entertainment
at the British legation.

LAST PANAMA MAIL.
San Francisco, Dec 8. The last

Pacific mail steamer for Panama sails
to-da- v. The City of Sydney leaves'- - for
all Central American ports and ""will
make, her last port of call Panama
Thereafter all the . mail company's
steamships will drop Panama from the
schedule-an- will ignore the Panama
railroad. The local representative, of
the Panama railroad has been notified
that the' company has chartered the
steamer Roanoke which will sail from
Panama on January 8. ; ,

SANKKY COMING BACK.
New York,' Dec 8 Mr Sankey, the

evangelist.. -- Is nuishlnjr a protracted
English : journey, says the Tribune a
London correspondent, during which he
has been singing hymns in the Mid
lands Yorkshire. Scotland and Ulster.
He will sail next week for New York
He will make an extended tour of
American cities, :
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" Baroin. "Tern. W. Wen,

Bismarck . 30.00 3:1 NAA" Clear
Boston ..".'u. .. .'".11.12 30 NW PtCldy
Buffalo ". , . ... .30.14 30 E Cloudy
Cincinnati . .. .30.18 3S NAV Cloudy.
Chicago . . 30.18 ''S SAA' Cloudy
Denver... 30.20 3i! S Clear
Helena ...... .30.20 38 AA" Cloudy
Jacksonville . .30.00 44 NAV Clear
Kansas City .;.30.30 30 SY Clear
Nantucket ... .30.08 40 N Clrfudy
New Haven' . . .30.10 30 N Clear
New Orleans. .30.20 . 44 NB Pt Cldy
New York 30.12 3S NE Clear
Norlhfield ... .30.10 20 X .. Cloudy
rittburg .30.10 3.8 NE Cloudy
St Louis -- .'...30.32 30 AA" Clear
St Paul ..... .2" I 30 SW Clear
Washington . 1 30.08 30 NAV Rain'g
JTatteras ..... .20.92 4S NW Clear


